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InTroDucTIon
The United States Commission on Ocean Policy, a Pres-identially-appointed panel of sixteen advisers, with genesis in the Ocean’s Act of 2000,1 has noted that 
“[although] coastal watershed counties comprise less than 25 
percent of the land area in the United States, they are home to 
more than 52 percent of the total U.S. population.”2 With such a 
large percentage of the American population living in or near the 
coastal zone, it is unsurprising that the value of the coastal and 
ocean economy is also high. In 2000, the contribution to United 
States GDP from services 
and manufacturing from 
and in the marine and 
coastal economy exceeded 
U.S. $1.1 trillion.3 When 
the term coastal is taken 
to its broadest reading to 
include all coastal water-
shed counties, the value to 
the United States from the 
coastal and ocean economy 
rises to over U.S. $5.5 tril-
lion (2000).4
The coastal and ocean 
environment is under great stress from development and resource 
exploitation. On the “wet-side” of the coastal baseline,5 over-
utilization of fishery resources, degraded water quality from 
anthropogenic impacts, and invasive species are the primary, but 
not sole, stressors.6 On the “dry-side,” the coastal environment 
has largely been impacted from coastal development associated 
with population growth. With the increasing development of the 
terrestrial and littoral coastal environment, natural hazards such 
as hurricanes, tsunamis, and seashore erosion have become seri-
ous and growing problems.
Of all the factors impacting the coastal and oceanic environ-
ment, perhaps one of the most grave is climate change. It is well-
accepted that average global temperatures have risen over the 
past century. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(“IPCC”) has “[reported] that the average near-surface tempera-
ture of the Earth increased by about 1ºF between 1861 and 1990, 
but is expected to increase by another 2.5–10.4ºF by the end of 
the [21st Century.]”7
Global climate change will likely have significant impact 
upon the U.S. coastal zone and be felt in a number of ways. 
Perhaps most visible, as a result of an anticipated sea level rise 
of between four and forty-three inches, the coast line of the 
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United States may be significantly altered.8 As a direct result 
of climate change-induced sea level rise, “saltwater contamina-
tion of fresh-water sources, coastal erosion, damage to natural 
barriers such as coral and mangroves, and loss of agricultural 
sites and infrastructure” is likely to result.9 In addition, with 
climate change-induced disruption of chemical, biological, and 
oceanographic processes in the marine environment as a result 
of climate change, significant effects upon marine fish stocks 
are probable. Although not strictly in the coastal zone, climate 
change will also likely have great impact upon domestic water 
resource (and associated fresh water 
fishery) management.
roaDmap
This Article will focus upon the 
major federal agencies that have juris-
diction in the United States coastal 
zone, as well as reviewing their under-
lying legal mandates. Next, this Article 
will examine two laws that are of gen-
eral importance. It will then examine 
those areas of the law that will likely 
have particular relevance in terms of 
and as a result of climate change. This 
Article will conclude by briefly assessing how coastal and ocean 
law and policy is especially relevant in the domestic response to 
the consequences of climate change in the United States. 
FeDeral agencIes wITh a  
resource managemenT InTeresT In The  
coasTal envIronmenT
Five federal agencies of the United States have a resource 
management interest in the coastal zone of the United States spe-
cifically relevant to climate change: the Army Corps of Engineers 
(“ACE”), the Fish and Wildlife Service (“FWS”), the Minerals 
Management Service (“MMS”), the Environmental Protection 
Agency (“EPA”), and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (“NOAA”). Of these agencies, the ACE and 
FWS largely regulate on the terrestrial side of the coastal base-
line, with MMS regulating generally in the near-shore marine 
environment, and NOAA and EPA in both. 
Of all the factors 
impacting the coastal 
and oceanic environment, 
perhaps one of the most 
grave is climate change. 
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mineRalS management SeRvice
The MMS has jurisdiction over the energy resources of 
the Outer Continental Shelf (“OCS”) of the United States. The 
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act (“OCSLA”), as amended by 
the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments,10 provides 
the pertinent legal authority for offshore oil and gas leases to 
companies for marine mineral extraction.11 Relatively recently, 
the Energy Policy Act of 2005 also gave jurisdiction over OCS 
alternative energy projects to MMS.12 
Pursuant to OCSLA, the OCS is largely those areas of the 
marine environment that extend beyond three nautical miles 
(“NM”) from the coastal baseline. In the case of the Gulf Coasts 
of Florida and Texas, state jurisdiction extends to three marine 
leagues, approximately nine nautical miles. Under OCSLA, the 
federal government is entitled to all revenue from lease sales 
beyond six NM, with the states receiving twenty-seven percent 
of such revenues in the three to six NM zone, with a similar pro-
tocol, based upon the different jurisdictional boundaries, used 
for the gulf coasts of Florida and Texas. Pursuant to OCSLA, 
leasing decisions are required to consider environmental consid-
erations and impacts to fisheries and endangered species. 
FiSh anD wilDliFe SeRvice
The FWS manages domestic, largely freshwater, fishery 
resources, birds, associated habitat, and wetlands. The statutory 
authority underlying the operation of the FWS is largely found 
in the Migratory Bird Treaty Act,13 protecting birds subject to 
one of a number of international treaties, the Endangered Spe-
cies Act,14 conserving threatened or endangered species and 
associated critical habitat, and the Fish and Wildlife Coordi-
nation Act,15 which provides a consultation role for the FWS 
in domestic “water-resource development projects.” The FWS 
also co-manages marine mammals with the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration, with each taking the lead on a 
number of different species. Other important and relevant laws 
protecting the coastal environment, involving the FWS, include 
the Coastal Wetlands Planning, Protection and Restoration 
Act,16 which created “national coastal wetlands conservation 
grants,” allowing for funds to be awarded to states for wetlands 
conservation projects and also provided for a specific role in 
wetlands restoration efforts in coastal Louisiana. The FWS also 
plays a lead role in the Coastal Barrier Resources Act,17 which 
created a system of undeveloped barrier islands along the East, 
Gulf, and Great Lakes coastlines of the United States. This act 
is especially interesting as it does not preclude development, but 
forbids any sort of federal assistance, especially federally subsi-
dized hurricane insurance. 
Perhaps the most important law providing underlying stat-
utory authority to FWS is the Fish and Wildlife Coordination 
Act (“FWCA”).18 Under the FWCA, “whenever the waters of 
any stream or other body of water are proposed or authorized 
to be impounded, diverted, the channel deepened, or the stream 
or other body of water otherwise controlled or modified for any 
purpose whatever,” by a federal agency or by a private entity as 
a result of a federal license, the FWS must be consulted “with 
a view to the conservation of wildlife resources by preventing 
loss of and damage to such resources as well as providing for 
the development and improvement thereof in connection with 
such water resource-development.”19 Significantly, the FWCA 
also requires that the FWS provide recommendations to federal 
agencies for any proposed “water resource development proj-
ects” that they are involved in. These agencies are required to 
give “full consideration” to FWS’s recommendations. 
enviRonmental pRotection agency
As noted by a commentator, “[o]ne of the most basic 
divisions in federal water quality regulation is the distinction 
between point source and nonpoint source pollution. This divi-
sion derives [by negative implication] from the [Clean Water 
Act].”20 Although the Clean Water Act (“CWA”)21 does have 
impact in the marine environment, its focus is on domestic ter-
restrial water quality, with its centrum in point source pollution 
regulation and with the EPA in a lead role. NOAA, through 
the Coastal Zone Management Act (“CZMA”),22 has federal 
responsibility over non-point source regulation, with program-
matic authority essentially delegated to the States.
Pursuant to the CWA, a point source of pollution is defined 
as “any discernible, confined, and discrete conveyance, includ-
ing but not limited to, any pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, conduit, 
well, discrete fissure, container, rolling stock, concentrated ani-
mal feeding operation, landfill leachate collection system, vessel 
or other floating craft from which pollutants are or may be dis-
charged. This term does not include return flows from irrigated 
agriculture or agricultural storm water run-off.”23 The character-
ization of whether or not a pollution source will be considered 
point or non-point is generally done at where it would first be 
introduced into United States waters.24
The overarching goal of the CWA is “to restore and maintain 
the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the Nation’s 
waters.”25 Pursuant therefore to this goal, the “discharge of any 
pollutant [into the navigable waters of the United States] by 
any person [is] unlawful.”26 Under the CWA, the EPA is given 
responsibility for permits in terms of coastal activities under two 
programs.27 The first is for Section 404 Secretary of the Army 
permits, necessary for the release of dredged materials into spe-
cific coastal sites in accordance with guidelines jointly created 
by the ACE and EPA. The Administrator of the EPA is specifi-
cally given the authority
to prohibit the specification . . . of any defined area as 
a disposal site, and is authorized to deny or restrict the 
use of any defined area for specification . . . as a dis-
posal site, whenever he determines, after notice and 
opportunity for public hearings, that the discharge . . . 
will have an unacceptable adverse effect on municipal 
water supplies, shellfish beds and fishery areas (includ-
ing spawning and breeding areas), wildlife, or recre-
ational areas.28 
The second program is for National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (“NPDES”) permits, necessary for the dis-
charge of point sources of pollution into navigable waters of the 
United States. 
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Although initially vested in the Administrator of the EPA, 
Section 402 of the CWA provided authority for EPA to delegate 
to the States the ability to manage their own NPDES programs 
and issue permits for discharge, under guidelines set by EPA.29 
As one commentator has noted, the NPDES permit system 
essentially provides for 
an exception to [the] zero pollution approach [as pro-
vided for in the CWA]. Under the NPDES permit pro-
gram, ‘the Administrator may, after opportunity for 
public hearing issue a permit for the discharge of any 
pollutant, or combination of pollutants,’ [into naviga-
ble waters] upon condition that the discharger meets all 
applicable effluent standards under the law.30 
Upon delegation to the states, similar authority exists. 
Under the CWA, navigable waters are defined as “the waters of 
the United Sates, including the ter-
ritorial seas,”31 the latter as marked 
from the low water tidal line. 
The breadth of the “waters 
of the United States” under the 
CWA has long been controversial. 
Ultimately known as the “Migra-
tory Bird Rule,” the ACE in 1986 
declared it had jurisdiction over 
intrastate waters and wetlands adja-
cent to navigable waters that were 
used, or might be used, as habitat 
by migrating birds. Over the years, numerous courts have exam-
ined this contentious issue. In 2006, the Supreme Court of the 
United States, in Rapanos v. Army Corps of Engineers,32 limited 
the definition of “waters of the United States” under the CWA 
to only flowing or standing waters of relative permanence. This 
restriction has relevance to other laws that relate to the CWA.
aRmy coRpS oF engineeRS
Of all federal resource agencies, the ACE has perhaps one 
of the largest roles in terms of coastal development and its mis-
sion is closely related to that of the EPA.33 Organized into eight 
national divisions and forty-eight subordinate districts, the ACE 
has jurisdiction over coastal navigation, coastal dredging, and 
the discharge of refuse into the navigable waters of the United 
States pursuant to the Rivers & Harbors Act of 189934 and its 
successor, the Clean Water Act of 1972.35 Special emphasis 
must be placed upon Section 404 of the Clean Water Act.36 This 
section allows for Secretary of the Army permits providing for 
the release of dredged materials into specific coastal sites, with 
such sites chosen in light of guidelines jointly created by EPA 
and the ACE. The ACE is also specifically given a lead role in 
protecting and preserving Louisiana’s wetlands in the Coastal 
Wetlands Planning, Protection and Restoration Act.37
national oceanic anD atmoSpheRic aDminiStRation
In part, the mission of NOAA is to “conserve and manage 
coastal and marine resources to meet [the United States’] eco-
nomic, social, and environmental needs.”38 In terms of managing 
coastal development, chief among the tools utilized by NOAA is 
the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972.39 Recognizing that 
“[t]he key to more effective protection and use of the land and 
water resources of the coastal zone is [the encouragement of] the 
states to exercise their full authority over the lands and waters 
in the coastal zone . . . [,]” 40 the Coastal Zone Management Act 
created a voluntary federal-state partnership for coastal manage-
ment. Aside from the relatively limited federal financial support 
available to states who participate in the program, the crux of the 
partnership is the concept of “federal consistency.” 
Federal consistency is a powerful tool that state partners 
possess to manage development in the coastal zone. There are, 
in effect, two types of consistency under the CZMA. The first 
relates to direct federal agency activity,41 with the second being 
connected with the issuance of a required license or permit by a 
federal agency.42 In terms of direct federal agency activity, pur-
suant to 16 U.S.C. §1456(c)
(1)(a), federal consistency 
requires that “[e]ach federal 
agency activity within or 
outside the coastal zone that 
effects any land or water use 
or natural resource of the 
coastal zone . . . be carried 
out in a manner . . . consis-
tent to the maximum extent 
practicable with . . . enforce-
able policies of [federally] 
approved State management programs.” A second type of con-
sistency applies to federally permitted or licensed activity that 
“effects any land or water use or natural resource of the coastal 
zone” by virtue of 16 U.S.C. § 1456(c)(3)(a).43 Under this sec-
ond type of consistency, a developer must submit certification 
to a relevant state coastal management agency that a project is 
consistent with enforceable policies of a federally approved state 
coastal management program. If a State coastal management 
agency objects to a project requiring a federal license or permit 
(arguing that the project is inconsistent with its state enforceable 
policies), then no relevant federal agency may issue a permit, 
unless the Secretary of Commerce overrides the objection on 
one of two policy grounds: “. . . the activity is consistent with 
the objectives of this [CZMA] or is otherwise necessary in the 
interest of national security.” 44
Importantly, the CZMA also provides states with the author-
ity to regulate non-point sources of pollution, noting that: 
each State [with a federally approved CZM manage-
ment program] shall prepare and submit to the Sec-
retary [of Commerce] and Administrator [of EPA] a 
Coastal Nonpoint Pollution Control Program. . . . The 
purpose of the Program shall be to develop and imple-
ment management measures for nonpoint source pol-
lution to restore and protect coastal waters, working 
[with State and local partners].45 
Pursuant to the CZMA each state non-point source pollu-
tion program is required to identify and provide for land uses 
which impact coastal waters, critical coastal areas, governance 
The coastal and ocean 
environment is under great 
stress from development 
and resource exploitation.
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measures to address problematic land uses and critical coastal 
regions, opportunities for public input, measures for administra-
tive coordination between state agencies, and the possible modi-
fication of coastal boundaries to address the above concerns.
In terms of managing marine fishery resources, NOAA’s 
chief tool is the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act (“MSFCMA”), which created eight regional 
fishery management councils (“RFMCs”), each responsible for a 
region of United States waters (generally 3-200 NM). For most 
domestic marine fishery resources, the councils prepare Fishery 
Management Plans (“FMPs”) in accordance with ten national 
policy standards.46 Pursuant to the MSFCMA, FMPs are also to 
identify essential fish habitat in “waters of the United States,” as 
defined by the CWA. Essential Fish Habitats (“EFH”) are “those 
waters and substrate necessary to fish for spawning, breeding, 
feeding or growth to maturity.”47 Federal law requires that “[e]
ach federal agency . . . consult with the Secretary [of Commerce] 
with respect to any action authorized, funded, or undertaken, or 
proposed to be authorized, funded or undertaken, by such agency 
that may adversely affect any [“EFH”] identified . . . .”48 
Due to the amount of coastal development, other activities 
may also have adverse effects upon EFH. Consequently, all 
FMPs must identify activities other than fishing that 
may adversely effect EFH. Broad categories of such 
activities include, but are not limited to: dredging, 
filling, excavation, mining, impoundment, discharge, 
water diversions, thermal additions, actions that con-
tribute to non-point source pollution and sedimenta-
tion, introduction of potentially hazardous species, and 
the conversion of aquatic habitat that may eliminate, 
diminish, or disrupt the functions of EFH.49 
Furthermore FMPs must also identify habitat areas of par-
ticular concern (“HAPCs”), based upon a number of specific 
criteria: (1) ecological significance, (2) sensitivity to anthropo-
genic impact, and (3) sensitivity to impacts from development.50 
RFMCs are given permissive authority to comment on any 
federal agency action with adverse effects upon EFH, but are 
required to do so in regards to anadramous fish habitat under a 
council’s authority. Last, “[f]ederal agencies must consult with 
NMFS regarding any of their actions authorized, funded, or 
undertaken, or proposed to be authorized, funded, or undertaken 
that may adversely affect EFH.” 51 In response, NMFS will 
provide recommendations for conservation. This issue is espe-
cially triggered by coastal energy projects, both under traditional 
power sources (nuclear and fossil-fuel) and renewable sources 
(hydrokinetic and wind).52
otheR geneRal lawS
There are two other laws of particular relevance to domestic 
ocean and coastal law and policy and climate change. The first is 
the Federal Power Act (“FPA”).53 The FPA creates a regulatory 
protocol for the establishment of hydrokinetic power generating 
stations on domestic navigable waters, defined, for purposes of 
the Act, as those waters to which Congress’ jurisdiction extends 
under the Commerce Power. Pursuant to this Act, the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) may issue licenses 
for the construction and operation of hydrokinetic power gen-
eration facilities. In deciding whether or not to issue licenses, 
FERC is statutorily required to consider several factors, among 
them, the project’s potential power-generating capacity as well 
as its possible impact upon fishery resources, specifically includ-
ing fishery habitat. In direct reference to fishery resources, each 
license is required to include considerations relating to fish-
ery conservation. FPA Section 18 is especially important as it 
requires that any license granted by FERC contain conditions 
relating to “fishways as may be prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Interior [through FWS] or the Secretary of Commerce 
[through NOAA], as appropriate.”54 The second law is the 
National Aquatic Invasive Species Act (“NAISA”).55 NAISA 
created a ballast water management program intended to com-
bat the introduction and dispersal of invasive species into United 
States waters through the creation of voluntary guidelines by the 
Secretary of Transportation. The act also sponsors research into 
combating invasive species.
laws oF parTIcular relevance To  
clImaTe change
Although all of the above-examined laws are of significance 
in terms of climate change, it is this author’s opinion that several 
general legal areas are of the most potential relevance. These 
will be examined below, with a short explanation of their pos-
sible eventual implications.
The first relates to the Energy Policy Act of 2005 and the 
enhanced role that it provides for the Minerals Management Ser-
vice. With the advent of climate change, it is likely that coal-
powered and other high carbon-emitting power plants will be 
supplemented and/or eventually replaced by alternative energies 
such as wind, wave, tidal, ocean current, and solar. As it is well 
known that wind resources located in the littoral and coastal 
United States are strong and relatively consistent, that ocean 
tides are well known and constant, and that broad areas of the 
coastal zone are subject to strong and continuous wave energy, it 
is likely that this is an area of strong growth.
The second relates to the Coastal Barrier Resources Act, 
which although it does not forbid development, prohibits fed-
eral assistance on certain barrier islands on the East and Gulf 
coasts. As climate change-induced sea level rise becomes ever-
more evident, it is conceivable that this law could become more 
popular to limit federal expenditures for at-risk barrier islands, 
and possibly even expanded to include the West Coast.
The third relates to the Clean Water Act, which regulates 
point sources of pollution. If climate change has substantial 
effect upon the physical layout of the coastal zone, as some fore-
cast, it is likely that areas of current intense development may 
be impacted by rising sea levels. It is thus likely that pollution 
sources that currently do not have interactions with “waters of 
the United States” may eventually do so by encroaching water 
lines. 
The fourth relates to the Coastal Zone Management Act and 
is of particular importance. Unlike many of the above-examined 
laws, the CZMA allows States to plan for and actively manage 
coastal development, while also regulating non-point sources of 
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pollution. Under the CZMA, states can adopt coastal manage-
ment plans, addressing local geographic and physical variations, 
and can plan themselves for climate change, while forcing fed-
eral consistency with federally-approved programs.
The fifth relates to the group of laws that address fisheries 
and marine resources. Under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination 
Act and the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Man-
agement Act, the FWS and NOAA have a key role in managing 
freshwater and marine fish, respectively. With climate change, 
fishery resources are likely to be significantly impacted due to 
changes in chemical, biological, and oceanographic processes, 
with a possible large federal response so as to protect food 
sources as well as biodiversity. In addition, climate change is 
also likely to have impact upon flow rates of American coastal 
and continental rivers. Such an impact will also likely have con-
comitant implications in terms of the Federal Power Act and the 
conservation/utilization balance between fisheries and power 
generation. Finally, climate change will also likely have impact 
upon the range of marine (and freshwater) species, creating prob-
lems in terms of defining the meaning of an invasive species.
conclusIon
The coastal and ocean environment is home to extensive 
development and substantial resource utilization. A number of 
laws have been created to attempt to manage this development 
and resource use, under the cognizance of a number of federal 
agencies. With ever increasing development in the coastal zone 
and ocean industry, it can be seen that coastal and ocean law and 
policy is particularly relevant to climate change due to the incred-
ible diversity of resources and uses that are likely to be impacted 
by rising sea levels and a changing marine environment. With 
such a large proportion of the American population residing in 
or near the coastal zone and an ocean and coastal industry worth 
trillions of dollars, it is clear that this issue is primed to become 
one of the most pressing of the coming century.
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